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ARTICLE

Vulnerability of personality disorder during the Covid-19 crises – a multicenter
survey of treatment experiences among patients referred to treatment
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Espen Ajo Arnevikk , Benjamin Hummelenl , Theresa Wilbergb,k and Geir Pedersenb,g
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Specialized Treatments, Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway; bInstitute of Clinical Medicine, University of Oslo, Oslo, Norway; cGroup
Therapy Section, Follo District Psychiatric Centre, Akershus University Hospital, Nordbyhagen, Norway; dDepartment of Psychology,
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Functions, Division of Mental Health and Addiction, Network for Personality Disorders, Section for Personality Psychiatry and Specialized
Treatments, Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway; hDepartment for National and Regional Functions, Division of Mental Health and
Addiction, National Advisory Unit for Personality Psychiatry, Section for Personality Psychiatry and Specialized Treatments, Oslo University
Hospital, Oslo, Norway; iDepartment of Interdisciplinary Health Sciences, Institute of Health and Society, University of Oslo, Oslo, Norway;
jDepartment for National and Regional Functions, Division of Mental Health and Addiction, Outpatient Clinic for Specialized Treatment of
Personality Disorders, Section for Personality Psychiatry and Specialized Treatments, Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway; kDepartment for
Research and Innovation, Division of Mental Health and Addiction, Section for Clinical Addiction Research, Oslo University Hospital, Oslo,
Norway; lDepartment for Research and Innovation, Division of Mental Health and Addiction, Section for Treatment Research, Oslo University
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ABSTRACT
Background: The societal shutdown due to the Covid-19 pandemic involved mental health services
for personality disorder (PD) and was introduced from 12 March 2020 in Norway. Rapid implementa-
tion of treatment modifications was required for patients typically characterized by insecure attach-
ment and vulnerability to separation.
Aim: To investigate immediate reactions to the shutdown of services; alternative treatment received;
and differences related to age in a clinical sample of patients with PD.
Design: A survey performed from June to October 2020 (after the first Covid-19 wave) among 1120
patients from 12 units offering comprehensive group-based PD programs.
Results: The response-rate was 12% (N¼ 133). Negative feelings of anxiety, sadness, and helplessness
were noteworthy immediate reactions, but the dominating attitude was accommodation. Younger
patients (<26 years) reported more skepticism and less relief. Modified treatment was mainly tele-
phone therapy. Digital therapy was less available, but was more frequent among younger patients. A
minority received digital group therapy. Most patients rated the frequency and quality of modified
treatments as satisfactory in the given situation, but also worried about own treatment progress, lack
of group therapy, and 47% missed seeing the therapist when having telephone consultations.
Conclusion: The survey confirms a radical modification from comprehensive group-based PD pro-
grams to telephone consultations, low availability of digital consultations and group treatments.
Taking a short-term, first wave perspective, the survey indicates a noteworthy capacity among poorly
functioning patients for accommodating to a clearly challenging situation, as well as considerable con-
cern about treatment progress.
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Introduction

The coronavirus (Covid-19) outbreak, defined in March 2020 as
global pandemic, was rapidly followed by international reports
demonstrating considerable challenges to mental health [1] as
well as mental health services [2]. Specific concern has been
raised about patients with poor personality functioning and
enhanced risk of self-destructive behaviors [3]. Within
Norwegian mental health services, the first Covid-19 wave led

to an abrupt shutdown of face-to-face outpatient consulta-
tions and an urgent need for organizing new formats of con-
tact. The present study is based on a sample of patients with
personality disorders (PDs) within specialized mental health
services and investigates the implementation of alternative
contact forms after the official shutdown on March 12.

Features of PD are conceptualized within dimensions of
self and interpersonal personality functioning [4,5]. Emotional
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and relational difficulties like the capacity to trust and con-
nect to other people, may impede regular treatment attend-
ance and a stable treatment alliance [6–10]. In long-term
therapies and treatments for PD, the alliance and manage-
ment of alliance ruptures in early phases of treatment impact
adherence and outcomes [11,12]. Studies of adolescents and
young adults with PD have in particular, demonstrated con-
siderable attachment insecurity [13,14].

Evidence-based treatments for patients with PD are often
multicomponent, encompassing psychoeducation, group-
and individual therapies [15–18]. Positive effects of such
treatments include emotional stabilization and reduction of
destructive behaviors [19]. Therapeutic alliance is an import-
ant factor in the change process in PD treatments [20–23].
Due concern is therefore raised about the consequences of
Covid-19 and associated discontinuation of treatments [24].
The authors point to the need for sustainable adaptations of
delivery systems for mental health care.

Telephone- and digital delivery of treatment represent
alternative channels for communication [25] and the pan-
demic has rapidly expanded the clinical relevance of remote
therapy formats. Few clinical studies have focused on PD
patients during the Covid-19 restrictions and their response
to the transition of treatment formats. However, the transi-
tion from ongoing face-to-face therapies to remotely deliv-
ered sessions was outlined from the perspective of
mentalization-based treatment [26,27]. The authors empha-
sized adjustments involving several levels; patients, clinicians
and teams, to ensure the continuation of treatment. A crucial
question is to which extent the treatment context allows fur-
ther development of the alliance between patient and ther-
apist – the creation of a meaningful therapy process in an
extraordinary situation. In this respect, patients’ immediate
reaction to abrupt changes of the treatment framework and
contact with therapists or groups may be decisive.

A small pilot study of older adults (N¼ 4), described the
transformation of schema-therapy [28], to an intensive online
program during the Covid-19 crises [29]. Results indicated
therapist satisfaction, acceptable patient adaptation, and
adherence to nonverbal online formats, online groups and
homework delivered by email. These preliminary results were
positively encouraging regarding the potentials of remote
interventions. Positive first impressions were also conveyed
in a small French study (N¼ 7) of online adjusted dialectical
behavioral therapy [30]. Therapy was delivered by videocon-
ferences and telephone calls, aided by an already established
online skills training program [31]. Experiences before and
during the eight weeks of Covid-19 confinement were com-
pared. The results indicated that maladaptive behaviors did
not increase, despite enhanced mental distress among
patients. Therapists and patients were familiar with compu-
terized tools and use of telephone consultations before the
pandemic. The authors suggest that this may have facilitated
the transition.

An Australian survey was based on clinicians (N¼ 28)
delivering dialectical behavioral therapy when ordinary face-
to-face group skills programs were closed [28]. Clinicians
experienced a deterioration among patients and increased

use of crises services. The authors indicate a need for therap-
ist coaching in use of telehealth interventions, and point out
that many patients lacked internet access or privacy
at home.

In a larger Spanish study of PD patients in schema ther-
apy (N¼ 50), the transition to remote therapy implied a con-
siderable reduction of treatment intensity. Digital systems
were not available [29]. The study compared clinical severity
before the outbreak of Covid-19 and after 2.5 months of
alternative treatment. Twenty-minute telephone consulta-
tions were given weekly to every second week. Therapists
addressed the current situation and used cognitive techni-
ques such as active listening, problem-solving skills, and psy-
choeducation. Patients’ compliance was high, and after 2.5
months, their severity of condition had not increased.
Although the study does not provide detailed investigation
of patients’ experiences or longer-term effects, the results
signal possible utility of quite simple interventions.

Recent Norwegian studies investigating patients with PD
(N¼ 133) at the time of the first Covid-19 wave, demonstrate
considerable mental and social distress among patients
[30,31]. More intensive therapist contact after the shutdown
was associated with having self-harming behaviors before
the shutdown, depression, and more severe personality prob-
lems. In line with the previously referred studies, self-destruc-
tive behaviors did not increase in the investigation period
after the shutdown of regular services [30].

The current study is based on the same survey [30] and
focuses on the maintenance of therapy during the first
Covid-19 wave. It includes patients with PD in a specialized
treatment situation at the time of the shutdown of services
in Norway. The primary aim was to investigate patients’
immediate reactions to the shutdown of services and the
alternative treatment received. Secondarily, as treatment alli-
ance may be more vulnerable among younger patients, the
study also aimed to investigate differences associated with
younger age.

Materials and methods

This quantitative study is based on a cross-sectional survey
performed in June–October 2020 among patients at treat-
ment units on a secondary, specialist mental health service
level. Data collection was finally closed in November 2020.
The survey covers the first Covid-19 wave in Norway where
the restriction period started on March 12. Health services
were to a large extent opened up again from mid-May,
although society had several remaining restrictions.

Treatment units, assessment procedures and treatment
approaches

All patients invited to the survey had been referred to a
treatment unit providing specialized treatment for PD. These
units were a part of the Norwegian Network for Personality
Disorders (The Network) – an ongoing clinical and research
collaboration within specialist mental health services in
Norway [32]. Currently, the network includes 17 treatment
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units from all health regions in Norway, the largest represen-
tation within southern regions. Altogether, 12 units agreed
to participate in this survey. The network units include
patients with a broad range of PDs. All therapists are trained
in systematic interviews for diagnostic evaluation; MINI for
symptom disorders [33] and for PDs, SCID-5-PD [34]. The net-
work provides a standard collection of self-reports for clinical
evaluation and advises open feedback procedures to patients
on self-reports and diagnostic assessments. The units com-
prise multidisciplinary therapist teams (psychiatric nurses,
social workers, occupational therapists, psychologists, and
psychiatrists). Under regular circumstances, specialized
approaches include manualized PD treatment programs com-
bining modalities (individual, group and psychoeducation)
and more individualized combinations of groups and individ-
ual therapies (Table 1).

The survey

The survey was developed in a multidisciplinary work group
with researchers, clinicians, and users. It is basis for several
studies, qualitative and quantitative [30,31,35]. Table 2 dem-
onstrates all topics and instruments included in the survey.
The main focus in the present study was the treatment
situation.

Survey-specific items:

1. Treatment before March 12 (answer options: initial
assessment, in psychotherapy, planning to end treat-
ment), duration (months) and type of treatment (answer
options: individual, psychotherapy, group psychotherapy,
medication).

2. Diagnoses received on initial assessment before starting
PD treatment (answer options: avoidant PD, borderline
PD, other PD, unknown). The answer options were based
on data from the network concerning the most fre-
quently accounted PDs [40]. Symptom disorders were

first confirmed or rejected (yes/no). If yes, specification
included options of mood disorders, anxiety disorders,
OCD, eating disorders, PTSD, substance use disorder,
autism, psychosis, other, and unknown.

3. Immediate emotional reactions to the shut-down of
regular treatment (answer options included a list of
emotional states (Table 3), and enquiry about change in
negative emotional reactions (answer options: reduced,
the same, stronger).

4. Treatment after March 12: (a) telephone consultations
(answer option yes/no), time until first telephone
(weeks). (b) Digital consultations, individual/group
(answer option yes/no), and time until first individual/
group digital consultation (weeks). (c) Physical face-to-
face consultations, individual/group (answer option yes/
no), and time until first individual/group physical face-
to-face (weeks).

5. Not received any consultations after March 12 (answer
option yes/no).

6. Experiences of therapy:
a. Frequency of contact (answer options: no contact,

less than once a month, once a month, every
second week, once a week, twice a week or more),
regularity/quality/purpose of sessions, and compari-
son to before March 12 (options: less frequent/
worse, unchanged, more frequent/better).

b. Experience of telephone calls (options: intruding, all
right, supportive), and not seeing the therapist
(options: difficult, all right, an advantage).

c. Privacy concerns in remote therapies (options: no,
not always, usually).

d. Satisfaction (options: dissatisfied, acceptable in the
current situation, very satisfied).

e. Missing group therapy (options: no, quite a bit, a
lot), thinking about group members (options: a lit-
tle, quite a bit, very often), worrying about group
members (options: a little, quite a bit, a lot).

Table 1. Overview of treatment within the Norwegian Network for Personality Disorders.

Specification of treatment
Frequency

(% of N¼ 171)

Manual-based PD treatment programs combining group and individual
modalities

Mentalization-based treatment (MBT) 42
Schema-focused therapy 8
Dialectical behavioral therapy 3
Metacognitive interpersonal therapy group or individual 3

Stand alone or preparatory before MBT MBT psychoeducation 20
Other group-based therapies, stand-alone and individualized

combinations with other groups/individual therapy
Psychodynamic group therapy 23
Physical activity group 15
Body awareness group 15
Art therapy 14
Family therapy 10
Stabilization group (trauma therapy) 2
Mindfulness group 1
Cognitive therapy group, social anxiety 1
Solution-focused group therapy 2
Other approaches 14

Individual therapies stand-alone or in individualized combination with
groups

Individual psychodynamic therapy 14
Individual cognitive therapy 3
Supportive therapy 1
Trauma exposure therapy 1
Other approaches 4

Based on information collected from the Norwegian Network for Personality Disorders representing all patients who started treatment in units within the net-
work during the first half of 2018 (N¼ 171).
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f. Concerned about own treatment (options: not wor-
ried, quite a bit, very).

Subjects

Twelve treatment units from the network of personality dis-
orders participated by distributing questionnaires to 1120
patients mainly by mail. A total of 133 patients responded
by sending a filled in questionnaire by prepaid mail to the
research center (response rate 12%). The survey was inde-
pendent from other assessment routines within the network
and anonymous. Data from survey responders could not be
linked to other data collected within the network.

Survey responders as compared to the recruitment
sample as a whole

To investigate how well survey responders (the study sample,
N¼ 133) represented a clinical sample of patients with PD,
we compared information from the study sample to former
pretreatment assessments of network patients (data collected
2017–2019, N¼ 1609) (Table 3). Both samples consisted of
adults with considerable occupational impairment, the major-
ity were females, avoidant and borderline PD were the two
dominating PDs, and comorbid symptom disorders were fre-
quent. The differences in sum-scores of LPFS-BF [41], measur-
ing level of personality functioning, were non-significant (p>
.05). On a global 0–100 score of health-related life-quality
(EQ-5D [39], survey patients rated themselves at a low, but
somewhat higher level than the network sample. The study
sample also recruited somewhat older patients, more

females, larger proportions living in a close relationship,
more frequent diagnoses of borderline PD and/or PTSD, and
less frequent mood and substance use disorders (all p< .05).

Ethics

Procedures for data collection were approved by the
Norwegian Regional Ethics Committee, given local approvals
from all contributing units, and approval of data security pro-
cedures at the survey center (Oslo University Hospital).

Table 2. Overview of the survey.

Topics
Psychometric
instrument

Survey-specific
questions

Sociodemographic status Gender x
Age x
Living and family situation x
Vocational status x
Caring for children x

Covid-19 exposure and
health-related situation

Covid-19 exposure x
Health-related anxiety x
Hospital and emergency mental health services x
Physical illness and use of other health services x

Mental status Depression PHQ-9 [36]
Anxiety GAD-7 [37]
Aggression MOAS [38]
Personality functioning LPFS-BF [5]
Health-related life quality EQ-5D [39]

Social situation Isolation and loneliness x
More initiative/energy x

Self-destructive behaviors Non-suicidal self-injury x
Suicide ideation x
Suicide attempts x

Substance use and medication Substance use x
Medication x

Diagnoses received before March 12 Personality disorder x
Symptom disorder x

Treatment situation Contact with treatment unit before March 12 x
Immediate emotional reactions to the shutdown of treatment x
Modified treatment received after March 12 x
Experience of modified treatment x

All topics addressed in the survey, self-report instruments are further specified in a separate study focusing on mental distress [30]. Topics focused in this study
are marked with grey shaded cells, and survey-specific questions in this study are elaborated in the methods section.

Table 3. Patients’ immediate emotional reaction to the changed treatment
situation.

% (N¼ 133)

No, not
at all

Yes and
no (partly)

Yes absolutely
(clearly)

Negative feelings/attitudes
Anxious 33 42 25
Angry 70 22 8
Sad 40 34 26
Rejected 62 25 13
Abandoned 59 24 17
Worthless 61 21 18
Downgraded 56 31 13
Helpless 39 41 21
Skeptical 58 34 9
Violated 93 6 2
Ashamed 80 16 4
Let down 64 26 10

Neutral feelings
Indifferent 58 32 10

Positive feelings/attitudes
Releaved 60 29 11
Satisfied 68 23 9
Accommodating 7 27 66
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Patients received written information on the project.
Participants filled in the questionnaire and returned it dir-
ectly, in anonymous form, to the project center.

Statistics

Statistics were performed with the IBM SPSS Statistics for
Windows, Release 27 (Armonk, NY) [42]. Descriptive data are
given as percentages (%) and mean values with standard devia-
tions (SD). Pearson’s chi-squared test was performed for com-
parison of categorical variables and independent samples t-
tests for continuous variables. A dichotomous variable differen-
tiated between patients 18 and 25 years of age and 26 years
or older. In the presentation of immediate reactions (Table 4), a
mean sum-score combining the responses ‘clearly’ and ‘partly’
was calculated for positive responses (12 items) and negative
responses (three items). Positive and negative mean sum-scores
were compared by paired samples t-tests.

Results

Sample description

The study sample consisted of mainly females, 31% were less
than 26 years (Table 3). More than half the sample had less
than 50% work/study activity six months before March 12.
Scores of personality functioning reflected a majority with

personality problems indicative of PD (81% rating LPFS-BF
�12). The study recruited patients in different phases of
referral/treatment (Table 3). Fourteen percent were in an
introductory phase of pretreatment assessment, 83% in an
ongoing treatment process, and 20% had current plans for
treatment termination. A larger proportion of patients in the
younger age group (<26 years) reported being in treatment
for PD on March 12 (98% versus 77%, p¼ .004). Before
March 12, the mean number of months in contact with the
treatment unit was 16 (SD 14, range 0–96), 27% reported 6
months or less (mean months in contact: 3, SD 2). Eighty-one
percent had received individual psychotherapy, 69% had
received group psychotherapy, and 51% had received
pharmacological treatment before March 12. At the time of
the survey, 19% reported less medication, 68% unchanged
and 12% received more.

Patients’ emotional reactions when regular outpatient
treatment was shut down

Dominating negative feeling states in the whole sample
(confirmed clearly or partly) were ‘anxious’ (67%), ‘sad’ (61%)
or ‘helpless’ (61%). The most highly recognized reaction in
the sample was an ‘accommodating’ attitude – clearly or
partly confirmed in 93%. Only 30% confirmed a reaction of
anger, partly or clearly. The mean sum-score of the 12

Table 4. Clinical status before 12 March 2020.

Study sample
N¼ 133

Network for personality disorders
Pretreatment data, N¼ 1609

Mean (SD) % Mean (SD) %

Age 33 (11)� 30 (9)
Gender female 87 77
Occupational status
Mean months in >50% work/study last 6 months 2.4 (2.8) 2.3 (2.6)
Less than 50% work/study last 6 months 53 49

Living situation
Living alone or with parents 48 47
Living with partner/spouse/cohabiting 46 32
Living alone with children in care 3 8

Treatment situation
Early phase, pretreatment assessment 14 100
Attending psychotherapy for PD 83 0
Receiving psychotropic medication 51 37
Planning psychotherapy termination 20 0
Number of months since referred to unit 16.2 (14)

Diagnoses
Do not know if symptom disorder 6
Mood disorder 56� 65
Anxiety disorder 50 49
OCD 9� 5
Eating disorder 11 8
PTSD 27� 13
Substance use disorder 2� 10
Psychosis 2 1
Autism 0 1
Do not know if PD diagnoses 10
Borderline PD 44� 33
Avoidant PD 35 36
Other PD 12 23
LPFS-BF total sum-scorea 18 (7) 17 (7)

Self-harm/suicide
Non-suicidal self-injury 33 36
Suicide attempts 5 12

Comparison statistics: �p< .05.
aLevels of Personality Functioning Scale – Brief Form: LPFS-BF [5].
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negative feelings (0.39, SD 0.3) was significantly lower than
the mean sum-score of the 3 positive feelings (0.55, SD 0.3)
(p¼ .001). The overall distribution of positive, indifferent, and
negative feelings was irrespective of age (p> .05). Feelings of
skepticism were more acknowledged in the younger age
group (p¼ .05) and fewer reported feelings of relief (p¼ .02).
At the time of the survey, 37% reported that the immediate
reaction was unchanged, while 61% reported a decline. Five
patients did not answer this part of the survey (total
N¼ 128). All answer options and ratings are demonstrated in
Table 3 and main results illustrated in Figure 1.

The modified treatment alternatives

Frequency of contact
Compared to before March 12, 29% reported less frequent
contact with their therapist, 14% more frequent, and 57%
unchanged. After March 12, 63% percent of the sample had
received consultations (any format) with a therapist every
week or more, 28% every second week and 9% monthly or
less. Seven percent had more than weekly sessions. Four
patients reported no contact with a therapist. Frequencies of
contact after March 12 did not differ by age groups (p> .05).

Implementation of telephone consultations
Telephone was the main and most rapidly implemented
form of alternative contact, and was given to 95% of the
sample (89% accepted) after a mean of 2.2 weeks (median 2,
SD 1.8, minimum 0, maximum 10) (Figure 2). Thirty-two per-
cent of the total sample had received a telephone within a
week. The proportion patients receiving telephone consult-
ation, and the number of weeks before receiving the first
telephone consultation, did not differ by age group (p> .05).

Implementation of digital consultations
Digital consultations took longer time to implement, were
not available to all, but offered to a total of 52% in the
investigation period (75% accepted) (Figure 2). Digital consul-
tations were more frequently offered to the younger age
group (p¼ .002) (Figure 2).

Twenty-seven percent of the total sample confirmed
digital individual sessions after a mean of 3.9 weeks (median
3, SD 2.6, minimum 1, maximum 11). Five percent of the
total sample had an individual digital session within a week.
Digital group consultations were infrequent. Only 11% (15
patients) confirmed digital group therapy sessions after a
mean of 4.8 weeks (median 5, SD 2.7, minimum 1, maximum
10). Two percent of the total sample had a digital group ses-
sion within a week. The number of weeks before receiving
the first digital consultation did not differ by age group (p>
.05). Fourteen of the 15 patients reporting digital group ther-
apy, had also received telephone consultations in the investi-
gation period and eight of the patients reported a
combination of digital individual and group therapy.

Face-to-face consultations at the clinics
Fifty-seven percent of the sample was offered physical, face-
to-face sessions at the clinic in the investigation period after
March 12 (97% accepted) (Figure 2). Outpatient individual
sessions at the clinic were given to 44% after a mean of 6.6
weeks (median 7, SD 3.3, minimum 0, maximum 15). Two
percent of the total sample (three patients) reported a face-
to-face, individual session at the clinic within a week.
Twenty-seven percent attended group psychotherapy at the
clinic after a mean of 7.8 weeks (median 8, SD 2.8, minimum
1, maximum 12). One patient reported having received a
group session at the clinic within a week after March 12.
Physical face-to-face sessions were more frequent among
younger patients (p¼ .04) (Figure 2).

Two patients did not answer any questions in this part of
the survey (total N¼ 131).

Patients’ experience of the modified, alternative
treatment format

Satisfaction with therapists’ management after March 12
(Figure 3) was rated ‘acceptable in the current situation’
among 58%, high for 37% and low for 5%. These trends
were evident across age groups (p> .05). Patients who had
been in treatment less than 6 months reported less satisfac-
tion (p¼ .04). Few patients (8%) had consistent difficulties
finding private, undisturbed settings for telephone or digital
sessions. The majority reported seldom or no privacy con-
cerns. Results were evident across age groups (p> .05).
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Immediate reac�ons

Whole sample: Anxious Whole sample: Sad

Whole sample: Helpless Whole sample: Accomoda�on

Age <26 yrs: Skep�cism Age > 26 yrs: Skep�cism

Age <26 yrs: Relief Age > 26 yrs: Relief

Figure 1. Immediate reactions reported partly or clearly to the shut-down of
services; three negative feelings, accommodating attitudes (% of whole sample)
and significant (p< .05) age-related differences in reactions of skepticism and
relief (% within subgroup).
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Figure 2. Implementation of alternative therapy formats. The different formats
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umns indicate proportions within the two age groups and significant differen-
ces in face-to-face and digital therapies (p<.05). Green columns indicate
individual and group therapy received.
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Telephone calls from the therapist were experienced as
acceptable in the current situation by 46% and supportive
by 48%. Most patients (88%) preferred being called up by
the therapist as compared to telephoning the therapists
themselves. Although many (73%) felt compelled/quite com-
pelled to answer such telephone calls, few experienced them
as intrusive (7%). Forty-seven percent reported that not see-
ing the therapist during the telephone session was difficult
(Figure 3). Results were irrespective of age (p> .05).

Sixty-nine percent reported that the regularity of individ-
ual sessions was unchanged, and 55% had sessions on preset
days and times. Fifty-six percent stated that having sessions
regularly was important to them. A majority experienced
unchanged quality (62%) and purpose (58%) of the individ-
ual sessions (Figure 3). Thirty percent reported deteriorated
quality, and 9% described improved quality. Thirty percent
experienced the sessions as less meaningful and 12% as
more. Results were consistent across age groups (p> .05).

Sixty-one percent of patients participating in group ther-
apy before March 12 were partly or clearly worried about
their own treatment and the discontinuation of group ses-
sions (Figure 3). Large proportions reported; missing the
group (70%); thinking about group members often (70%);
and worrying about group members (57%). These trends
were irrespective of differences in age (p> .05).

A total of 126 patients who had experienced telephone or
digital sessions answered this part of the survey.

Discussion

This study recruited patients from specialized PD treatment
units within mental health services. As demographic data
demonstrate, the sample carries a high burden of distress
and impairment of personality functioning – comparable to
other descriptions of poorly functioning patients with PD
[43]. Such burden represents considerable clinical and per-
sonal vulnerability [44] effecting treatment processes [45–47]
and treatment ruptures [12]. As one of few PD specific stud-
ies, the present investigation addresses the extraordinary
situation of treatment interruption inflicted by the global
Covid-19 pandemic. The main findings are:

1. Immediate reactions were mixed, including noteworthy
anxiety, sadness, and helplessness as well as high levels

of accommodation. Younger patients reported more
skepticism and less relief.

2. Therapist contact was largely maintained by telephone
consultations. Digital sessions took longer time to imple-
ment and were not generally available. Few received
digital group therapy or physical face-to-face consulta-
tions. Digital and physical, face-to-face consultations
were more frequent among younger patients.

3. Irrespective of age, a large proportion found therapy
quality and purpose satisfactory in the given situation.
Privacy concerns were seldom reported. The majority
also expressed concern about their treatment progress
and the lack of group therapy, and nearly half the sam-
ple missed seeing the therapist when having telephone
consultations.

Anxiety, sadness, and helplessness coupled with
accommodating attitudes

Affective instability, emotional negativity, and persistent feel-
ings of sadness and anxiety are central self-aspects of PD
[48–50]. Relational problems may include dependency of
others or sensitivity to rejection [51,52]. As could be antici-
pated, such vulnerability was reflected in patients’ immediate
reactions when faced with the shut-down of services.
Patients’ negative reactions demonstrate that this abrupt,
top-down inflicted situation, was difficult. However, few
reported anger, a reaction which also could have been
expected [53,54]. Lack of trust or skepticism was likewise, not
dominating. On the contrary, a major and striking finding
was the large proportion signaling understanding and com-
pliance to the situation. In this early phase of the pandemic,
there were little signs of protest and accordingly, few imme-
diate indications of a detrimental break in the collaborative
treatment alliance.

Regularity of contact, but not a multicomponent
therapy program

Regularity of contact was maintained using the simplest and
most readily available channel; telephone, and such consulta-
tions were possible from an early stage. Hence, the majority
were effectively offered an alternative treatment contact after
March 12. In line with other corresponding descriptions of
treatments adjustments [29], it is a noteworthy finding that
the simple format of telephone consultations was successful
as a rapidly implemented intervention platform. It is also an
important and perhaps, essential observation of this sample,
that frequency of therapist contact was largely, unchanged
by the crises [30].

The study demonstrates less effective implementation of
digital systems. Such remote channels for the continuation
of therapy processes were only marginally able to substitute
telephones. The implementation of digital systems within
health services involves several organizational levels. If not
already prepared, such may not be a rapid process. It is likely
that many of the treatment teams had not used such sys-
tems before. Other studies have indicated that former
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Figure 3. Experience of alternative formats. Patients’ overall satisfaction with
therapist contact and treatment (intermediate¼ acceptable), experienced qual-
ity and purpose (intermediate¼ unchanged), privacy concerns (inter-
mediate¼ yes, sometimes), the remote telephone-format
(intermediate¼ acceptable), and worry about continuity of group-based treat-
ment (intermediate¼ yes, partly).
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experience with such formats facilitated more efficient use of
remote therapies during times of restriction [55]. It might
also be especially challenging to shift to a digital format for
psychodynamic groups as compared to more structured and
individual treatments.

The main alternative treatment offered patients lacked
the central interpersonal ingredient of specialized PD treat-
ments – group psychotherapy [17, 56]. The multicomponent,
group-based treatment programs were generally not main-
tained. In this study, patients quite consistently reported
missing groups and group members and worried about their
treatment progress. The significance of the group process is
emphasized in treatments addressing core aspects of person-
ality functioning [57]. In a longer-term perspective, a lack of
group interventions could severely impact treatment effects.

Reestablishment of the full-scale face-to-face program
when society gradually opened more up, was slow. Reasons
for this can be that outpatient units within hospitals needed
time to establish routines and locations fit for new require-
ments for infection control effecting waiting areas and the
size of therapy and other meeting rooms.

Ethical and security issues

Therapy was received in a diversity of arenas (at home, out-
side, etc.), but in contrast to other reports [28], privacy issues
were seldom reported. Increased access to psychotherapy is
an obvious advantage, but use of digital systems nonethe-
less, raises several ethical issues including confidentiality and
security, therapist competence, emergency issues, and not
least lack of research on effectiveness for patients with PD
[58]. Although hybrid solutions are described, digital treat-
ments and guidelines for use of such technology are as yet,
not well documented for patients with PDs [25].

Conditional satisfaction, but concern about progress

Patients’ overall satisfaction with a dramatically simplified
treatment, was more homogenous and positive than
expected. Generally, studies depicting organizational changes
and disruptions of treatment teams, report significant bar-
riers to the delivery of effective treatment [59,60]. Along this
line, it is an important and perhaps, essential observation
that frequency of therapist contact was largely, unchanged
by the crises [30]. However, in the qualitative study, patients
indicated conditional treatment satisfaction – as temporary
solutions in a short period [31]. Retrospectively, societal shut-
downs due to Covid-19 restrictions have fluctuated and
lasted for a considerable time. Alongside reports indicating
acceptability in the current situation, it is therefore important
to highlight shortcomings the respondents also emphasized.

The lack of seeing therapists’ faces complicated the ther-
apy process for many. Personality pathology is often associ-
ated with disturbed social cognition [61–63]. Several studies
of emotional recognition among patients with borderline PD
indicate a biased interpretation of others’ mental states
including both hypervigilance to social cues as well as dis-
turbed facial emotion perception [64,65]. Not seeing the

therapist may thus give rise to uncertainty, misperceptions,
misunderstandings, and even paranoid ideation [31].
Knowing that one cannot be seen by the therapist, may also
make it more difficult to fully engage in the process. Such
problems can be specifically addressed and worked on in
therapies using remote formats [26]. However, the clearly
reported dissatisfaction with the quality and purpose of ther-
apy in the alternative format is an important feedback from
approximately one third of the present study sample.

Maintaining alliance

The reciprocal process between patients and therapists is fre-
quently emphasized in psychotherapy. Balancing processes
through difficult emotional situations requires skilled thera-
pists [66]. Therapists’ negative countertransference feelings
are commonly encountered in treatment of patients with PD
[67–70] and in the extraordinary, pandemic situation, such
complicated reactions involving both patient and therapist
would be understandable. A recent publication addresses the
dialogue between therapists and patients in mentalization-
based treatment during the pandemic [26]. The case
vignettes illustrate the importance of therapist attunement
to the current situation where patients’ personality problems
were activated by the pandemic. Accommodating attitudes
and conditional satisfaction in our study may be linked to an
early experience that the therapist made a convincing effort
to keep up contact.

Young adults were more vulnerable

Several authors have generally, recommended special consid-
eration of the development of alliance in therapies with ado-
lescents and younger adults [71,72]. In the extraordinary
situation of the present study, the trusting relationship
seemed more insecure or easily disrupted in the younger
age group. This may have been a reason for enhanced fre-
quencies of digital and face-to-face consultations in this
subgroup.

Willingness to adapt during a pandemic crisis

In a Canadian population survey, respondents reported high
trust in authorities and information given by medias, high
compliance to restrictions and social distancing, but consid-
erable concern about health services and own mental health.
Forty-nine percent specified worries about worsening social
health, 39% mental/emotional health, and 45% reported
mental stress related to the pandemic [73]. However, lower
acceptance of mitigation measures has been associated with
personality traits of extraversion and emotional instabil-
ity [74].

In contrast to expectations [3], the present survey of
patients with PD does not suggest non-compliance, but a
largely accommodating attitude. Considering the nature of
PD, such capacity for understanding in the difficult situation
may be surprising. Several societal factors could contribute
to the willingness to adapt. In line with international
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recommendations, strict and mandatory measures were pro-
moted by Norwegian authorities for management of the
pandemic [75]. In a recent study of public compliance, a rea-
sonable fear of infection was emphasized as the most
important factor for adherence to restrictions during the
Covid-19 pandemic [76]. In our survey-sample, a sizable pro-
portion reported considerable fear of contagion and health-
related anxiety [30]. Moreover, despite anxiety, a sense of
being less alienated and more a part of the society during
the crises situation, was also reported [31]. Although
patients’ confidence in authorities and capacity to comply
may be different in a prolonged pandemic situation, the
combination of affiliation and fear may have facilitated
compliance.

Strengths and limitations

Few have been able to investigate experiences of the Covid-
19 shutdown among patients with PD in specialized treat-
ment. A study based on an extraordinary, ad hoc, data col-
lection within an established collaborative clinical research
network represents a unique opportunity. A clinical sample
counting 133 patients, the majority in specialized treatment
is a noteworthy effort. The survey was conducted as soon as
possible after the decline of the first wave in order to ensure
valid experiences. For practical, economical, and time-saving
reasons, a simple paper-based survey with response based
on postal systems (non-digital) was chosen.

A drawback of the survey timing was that the clinics still
had considerable Covid-19 related extra administrative pres-
sure and also, due to summer vacations, less available
resources. Use of non-digital paper systems may have height-
ened the threshold for patient response as well as increased
possibilities of missing data due to inaccurate addresses on
several levels. Although there was generally high motivation
to participate among network units, such may have contrib-
uted to low response rate.

Dominating positive attitudes reflected in the sample
could be a social desirability bias. However, to counteract
this possibility, the survey was voluntary and anonymous
and delivery of response was completely independent of the
treatment units and therapists. Nonetheless, selection bias
cannot be ruled out as more satisfied patients could be
more prone to answer such a survey.

As the conducted survey was anonymous, data for direct
comparison of survey responders with those originally
invited to participate were unavailable. However, baseline
(pretreatment) data within the network provided possibility
for comparing survey responders to a large clinical cohort of
patients with PD. This comparison generally supported the
survey as a clinical representation of patients with PD.
However, baseline network data are not fully comparable to
the survey’s mixture of patients in different treatment
phases.

The survey represents a first wave of Covid-19. Compared
to many other nations, contagion was mild. In this early
phase, a recent study has also demonstrated that population
levels of mental distress were also less severe [77]. The

recruitment of patients referred to specialized treatment may
limit the generalizability of the situation for PD patients
across nations, contexts, and availability of PD health
services.

Information in this study was based on self-report from
the survey and information was post hoc, based on patients
recollection. The precision of detail may have limitations
although we expect that emotional experiences will still have
high validity.

Conclusion

This study focuses on patients’ experiences of the radical
modifications of comprehensive group-based PD programs
induced by Covid-19 first wave restrictions in Norway.
Although frequencies of contact with therapists were largely
maintained, comprehensive group-based treatment programs
suffered due to poor implementation of digital consultation
systems. The study indicated a noteworthy capacity for
accommodation among patients in a challenging situation
although satisfaction was conditional, and younger patients
were more vulnerable. In the short-term perspective, rapidly
implemented telephone consultations ensured continuity. In
a longer-term perspective, the results point to the need for
secure, prepared and evidence-based digital treatment sys-
tems in order to ensure availability of specialized therapies
for PD.
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